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Healthy Dance Practice Certificate 

CERTIFICATE OVERVIEW 
January	2015	

	
	
“As dance teachers, we care deeply about the safety and wellbeing of our students, so 
we welcome the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate.  This valuable certificate enables us 
to ensure our practice is in line with the most recent findings in dance medicine and 
science.”  
 
Janet Karin OAM, Past President International Association for Dance Medicine & 
Science 	

 
Introduction 

 

The Healthy Dance Practice Certificate (HDPC) has been written by Safe in Dance 
International (SiDI) and is based on principles originally developed in 2008 by leading 
members of the dance science community.  It references up to date research in several key 
areas, knowledge in which is considered essential to support and encourage safe practice. 

In awarding this Certificate, SiDI recognises and endorses the efforts of dance teachers, 
practitioners, rehearsal directors etc. working in any genre and with dancers of any age or 
ability level, as they strive to minimise injury and optimise performance in the studio and 
professional or educational environment through their application of the healthy dance 
practice principles. 

Please note that this is not a course, it is an endorsement of your own practice of Healthy 
Dance.  Courses providing the information for this certificate are provided by Safe in Dance 
International Registered Providers and through online courses and mentoring.  However 
all the information that a practitioner needs to know for the certificate can be gained 
through independent study and through our core text:  Safe Dance Practice: An applied 
dance science perspective. 
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Name LEADS ON EMAIL 

Pippa Brewer Project Manager Pippa@safeindance.com 

Maggie Morris Quality Assurance and Academic Maggie@safeindance.com 

Sonia Rafferty Academic and Review Sonia@safeindance.com 

Matthew Tomkinson Business and IT Matthew@safeindance.com 

 

The Certificate Overview 
This	Document	provides	an	overview	of	the	Healthy	Dance	Practice	Certificate.		It	is	not	
comprehensive	and	does	not	provide	the	SiDI	core	principles	in	full.		Full	information	
and	guidance	including	the	core	principles	and	a	full	bibliography	is	sent	to	applicants	
when	they	pay	and	register	for	the	certificate.	

The Healthy Dance Practice Certificate is designed around 5 Knowledge Areas (KAs), 
which form the basis of a practitioner’s understanding of healthy dance practice.  Each has 
specific Learning Outcomes.  The first 4 broad KAs contain 10 Core Principles (CPs) 
considered essential to the implementation of healthy dance practice.    

The fifth KA is the Application of the 10 CPs, which evidences the Applicant’s awareness 
and understanding of how the CPs inform and support his or her own practice context. 

It is the both the Applicant’s knowledge and application that is appreciated by the SiDI 
Quality Reviewers to determine the level of achievement for the Certificate. 
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The Relationship between the Five Knowledge 
Areas 

 

 

 

SAFE IN DANCE INTERNATIONAL CORE PRINCIPLES 

All SiDI’s work and quality reviewing processes are based on Applicants and Registered 
Providers being able to evidence appropriate knowledge and understanding of safe and 
healthy dance practice with reference to SiDI’s 10 core principles. 

Learning Outcomes and Criteria for Achievement 

WHAT IS REVIEWED IN A SUBMISSION? 

The Quality Review is based on the evidence of knowledge and understanding of each of 
the Core Principles. 

The Applicant needs to demonstrate a theoretical understanding of the CPs but more 
important is how they are able to assimilate these into their own genre-specific context.  
Achievement levels are awarded with specific reference to: 

KA5:	
APPLICATION	

KA1:	Dance	
Health	and	
Safety	

KA2:	Health	
and	

Wellbeing	

KA3:	The	
Individual	
Dancing	
Body	

KA4:	
Physiology	
in	Practice	
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• The degree to which Applicants have evidenced understanding through 
the choice of activities they have included in their session and the strategies 
they have employed. 

• The degree to which the Core Principles have been incorporated with 
explicit reference to the participant group’s characteristics, including ability 
level, age, gender, or health and injury status. 

• The degree to which the Applicant has been able to review and evaluate 
their own ability to apply the Core Principles and identify both areas of good 
practice and aspects that could be improved. 

OVERALL LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Applicants who successfully achieve the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate will have 
proved to the Quality Reviewers that: 

• They	theoretically	understand	and	can	practically	apply	the	required	knowledge	
within	the	Core	Principles	to	their	own	style-specific	practice.	

• They	are	able	to	reflect	upon	and	evaluate	their	knowledge	and	show	how	this	
may	be	developed,	justifying	the	decisions	they	make	in	the	application	of	theory	
to	practice.	

• They	can	identify	aspects	of	safe	and	healthy	dance	practice	in	which	they	may	
want	or	need	to	update	their	knowledge	and	formulate	strategies	that	can	be	
used	to	continue	their	professional	development	in	these	areas.	

ACHIEVEMENT DESCRIPTORS  

Each level of attainment is influenced by the following Achievement Descriptors: 

NOT ACHIEVED 

The Applicant will not successfully evidence most or all of the following elements: 

• A demonstration of basic knowledge and understanding of the Core 
Principles. 

• An ability to integrate and apply the Core Principles to their own practice 
context. 

• An ability to analyse and reflect on Healthy Dance Practice in general and 
in review of their submitted work. 

• Appropriate research (and referencing where applicable) to support their 
independent study.  
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ACHIEVED 

In order to achieve the Certificate the applicant must achieve at least 7 of the Core 
Principles, including CP1, CP5, CP6, CP8, and CP9, which are essential.  

  

The Applicant will also successfully evidence all of the following elements: 

• A secure demonstration of a broad knowledge and critical understanding 
of the Core Principles. 

• Effective communication and integration of the Core Principles in their 
own practice context. 

• A clear perception of and ability to reflect on their own work, adapting and 
finding solutions to healthy dance practice challenges with references to 
continuing professional development. 

• Appropriate research and referencing to support their independent study, 
in combination with personal discussion relating to their professional standards 
and experience. 

ACHIEVED WITH BEST PRACTICE 

In order to Achieve the Certificate with Best Practice, Applicants must 

• achieve all of the CPs  

• achieve with best practice every essential CP (CP1, CP5, CP6, CP8 and CP9)  

achieve an additional 2 CPs with best practice. 

The Applicant will also successfully evidence all of the following elements in their 
submission: 

• An advanced demonstration of in-depth knowledge and critical 
understanding of all the Core Principles 

• Excellent communication and integration of the Core Principles into their 
own work, which is representative of high quality Best Practice. 

• An assured and mature analysis of their own effectiveness, awareness of 
techniques and strategies to find healthy dance practice solutions and a high 
level of professional expertise that informs their decisions. 

• A	deep	engagement	with	research	and	assimilation	of	theory	and	
practice	to	support	their	independent	study,	an	awareness	of	current	topics	
in	the	field,	and	a	superior	level	of	professional	attitude	and	experience. 
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Completing the Review Materials for the Healthy 
Dance Practice Certificate  

In order to effectively review knowledge of Healthy Dance Practice, the submission is 
undertaken in 3 separate sections  

• Section One: Dance Health and Safety 

• Section Two: Theoretical Knowledge 

• Section Three: Application to Genre-specific Practice 

Details of requirements for each section and guidelines on what to include and how to 
approach the submission are set out below. 

SECTION ONE: DANCE HEALTH AND SAFETY 

This short answer section relates specifically to KA1 and CP1 and is compiled of 20 online 
questions. 

The 20 questions focus on basic dance health and safety and frequently refer to common 
procedures, policies and legislation.  SiDI acknowledges that there will be country, state, 
county or territory specific requirements or even that there may be no official published 
guidelines in certain areas, for example, in dealing with issues such as codes of conduct, 
insurance or risk assessment. However, knowledge of these aspects is regarded as integral 
to safe dance practice and SiDi expects that Applicants gain an awareness of their 
significance, regardless of whether they are legally required for practice in different 
international locations.  Information on each of these topics is freely available online and 
examples of relevant documents can be easily downloaded.  There is an online course 
offered through Safe in Dance International and People Dancing which covers all the areas 
for this Section of the Certificate and introduces information required for Sections Two and 
Three. 

SECTION TWO: THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE 

In this section, the Applicant will evidence their theoretical understanding of the Core 
Principles in Knowledge Areas KA2, KA3 and KA4 with references to their personal context.  

Three questions are chosen from the selection provided, dealing with specific CPs from 
each of KA2, KA3 and KA4.  The responses must clearly demonstrate how and why the CPs 
are integrated into the Applicant’s actual practice.  The Applicant will show through their 
responses that they can generate ideas and analyse and evaluate the information that is 
presented.  They will demonstrate their ability to use good judgment in planning and 
processes and are responsible and accountable when working with dancers. 

Each question requires a concise 500-word response that can either be written or spoken 
as an audio or visual recording.  Applicants will be expected to use theoretical information 
combined and compared with their own reasoning in applying this to practice.  
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. 

SECTION THREE: APPLICATION TO GENRE-SPECIFIC PRACTICE 

In this section, the Applicant will demonstrate their application of the Core Principles in 
Knowledge Areas KA1-KA4 to working with dancers in their usual setting and specific 
genre or style of dance.   

This section provides an opportunity for Applicants to demonstrate their specialist 
knowledge of a selected genre in terms of healthy dance practice, referencing all of the 
Core Principles with specific focus on the guidelines for Application.   

There are three parts to complete.  Applicants must submit all of the following: 

• PART ONE: A 45 minute long DVD that represents the Applicant’s regular 
delivery in a specified style 

• PART TWO: A Session Review of the session recorded on the DVD 

• PAT THREE: A response to one genre specific question. 
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Processes and Procedures 

PREREQUISITES TO TAKE THE HEALTHY DANCE PRACTICE CERTIFICATE 

There are no pre-requisites for registration for this Certificate.  All professionals working in 
dance are invited to apply. Artistic directors, choreographers, rehearsal directors, teachers 
or leaders of dance can apply this certification to their practice.  It is generally expected 
that Applicants will be over the age of 18 with experience of delivering dance sessions or 
leading dance.  Applicants also need to have access to dancers to complete the practical 
element (Part Three) of the Certificate. 

REGISTRATION AND TIMESCALE FOR COMPLETION 

Once the Applicant has registered with SiDI, all materials must be submitted within one 
year.  If there are sufficient extenuating circumstances, Applicants may apply for an 
extension on submission.  Any extension is solely within the discretion of SiDI and is not 
guaranteed. 

SUBMISSION 

On completion of their materials for quality review, Applicants send them to Safe in Dance 
international through either email, online or by post.  Details are given on registration  

HEALTH AND SAFETY AND LEGAL COMPLIANCE 

Please note that SiDI will expect Applicants to obtain all appropriate permissions for 
filming their dancers for review.  SiDI takes no responsibility in this regard and will not be 
held liable should there be any subsequent issues.  Liability remains with the Applicant.  If 
SiDI is informed of any oversights or malpractice in this light, it may put the Applicant’s 
submission at risk and in extreme cases, they may not be awarded the Certification. 

SiDI also expects all Applicants to follow the legal requirements of the country in which 
they live.  For example, it will be expected that all teachers undertaking a session using 
minors in the UK will have an up to date Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check - or will 
have in place the necessary chaperonage and support to make this unnecessary. 

All facilities used should be fit for purpose and appropriate for the particular dance session.  
They should have appropriate floors, lighting and heating and the participant numbers 
should match the space available.  SiDI expects all applicants to follow best Practice in 
Health and Safety issues. 
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CONFIDENTIALITY 

Safe in Dance International takes data protection issues very seriously.  SiDI is registered 
with the Information Commissioner’s Office in the UK. All data, information and review 
materials are considered confidential.  No data will be shared and all personal data will be 
stored in a secure area.  The Lead Officer (Business and IT) can offer further guidance on 
data protection issues.  matthew@safeindance.com  

QUALITY REVIEWERS 

SiDI Quality Reviewers (QRs) are all active members of the International Association of 
Dance Medicine & Science (IADMS).  They all have excellent experience in the field of 
Healthy Dance and its practical and theoretical application and understanding.  QRs all 
have a minimum of an MSc in Dance Science or other relevant post-graduate degrees.  
They all have significant experience as dance practitioners.  QRs are comprehensively 
trained by SiDI to ensure full understanding of its requirements and standards.  A random 
sample of submitted work is moderated and SiDI Lead Officers also moderate submitted 
independent study work in the interests of parity and transparency. 

OUTCOME AND RESULTS OF THE SUBMISSION 

Safe in Dance International endeavours to send all review results within 8-10 weeks of 
receiving an applicant’s work.  Applicants will first receive a mark sheet and feedback on 
their work indicating Achieved, Achieved with Best Practice or Not Achieved. Applicants 
who have achieved the Certificate requirements will then receive a SiDI Certificate of 
Achievement within 4 weeks of receiving their results. 

RESUBMISSIONS 

If an Applicant has not achieved the Certificate, they may resubmit for review.  Any 
resubmission must be completed within six months of receipt of the original QR’s 
judgment..  Applicants will be individually advised on a case-by-case basis which parts or 
sections of the Certificate they will need to submit, depending on the feedback provided 
by the Quality Reviewer. The cost of a resubmission will therefore also depend on the 
sections to be reviewed a second time.  Further information is available from the Maggie 
Morris, Lead Officer (QA and Academic) at maggie@safeindance.com  

ADJUSTMENTS FOR SPECIAL NEEDS 

Safe in Dance International welcomes applicants with special needs.  SIDI  will make 
reasonable adjustments to its review process for Applicants with special needs.  Please 
contact the Lead Officer (QA and Academic): maggie@safeindance.com for further 
information. 
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MALPRACTICE AND PLAGIARISM 

Registration for certification means that an Applicant has agreed to abide by the rules and 
regulations of the Healthy Dance Practice Certificate and Safe in Dance International.   

Malpractice:  In the case of an Applicant candidate failing to adhere to certification 
procedures and requirements, SiDI reserves the right to take action against infringements 
of its procedures and requirements. 

Plagiarism:  SiDI reserves the right to take action against any verifiable evidence of 
plagiarism. 

APPEALS 

Copies of SiDI regulations, appeals processes and procedures may be obtained by 
contacting the Lead Officer (Business and IT) matthew@safeindance.com. 

COPYRIGHT 

All materials in this document are the Copyright © of Safe In Dance International and 
should not be reproduced, sold or otherwise distributed without the written consent of 
SiDI. 

 


